NO. 403 TURNED PLANTER
Cast Stone
24"h X 30"diameter
Bottom 19"diameter
21" deep inside X 16" inside diameter

NO. 404 TURNED VASE
Cast Stone
Available in two sizes:
42"h X 21"square base with a
36" diameter at widest point.
Or
36"h X 18"square with a
26" diameter at its widest point.

NO. 1297 PLANTER
Cast Stone
41 1/2" diameter X 30 1/2"h
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NO. 331 PLANTER
Cast Stone
24"h X 23 1/2"diameter including base, 15"h without base. This is a very heavy and strong planter.

NO. 599 PLANTER
Cast Stone
19 1/2"h X 22"diameter

NO. 411 TURNED VASE
Cast Stone
18"h X 24"diameter

NO. 1283 JARDINIERE
Cast Stone
43" diameter, 34"h, 27" inside diameter at the top. 36" at top of planter. This massive planter weighs 2300 lbs.
NO. 95 PLANTER  
Cast Stone  
9 3/4"w X 34 1/2"l X 12 1/2"h

NO. 145 PLANTER  
Cast Stone  
12 1/2"h, Top 12 1/2" diameter

NO. 163 CELTIC PLANTER  
Cast Stone  
9"h X 12 1/2" diameter

NO. 160 PLANTER  
Cast Stone  
11"h, Top 14" diameter

NO. 143 PLANTER  
Cast Stone,  
15 1/2"h, Top 20" diameter
NO. 187 PLANTER
Cast Stone
14 1/2"h X 16"w

NO. 204 PLANTER
Cast Stone
10 1/4"h X 22 1/2"diameter

NO. 38 PLANTER
Cast Stone, 9"h
Top 13" diameter

NO. 325 PLANTER
Cast Stone, 22"h X 14"diameter

NO. 356 PLANter
Cast Stone
6"h X 14"diameter

NO. 701 ORIENTAL URN
Cast Stone
15 1/2"h X 28"w X 13"d
NO. 371 PLANTER
Cast Stone
9 1/2"h X 18 5/8"diameter

NO. 536 BOWL
Cast Stone
21"diameter

NO. 535 JAPANESE WATER BASIN
Cast Stone
Available in two sizes: 17" diameter and 24" diameter

NO. 600 PLANTER
Cast Stone
18"h X 21"diameter

NO. 917A PLANTER
Cast Stone
72"l X 10"h X 12"w

NO. 918 PLANTER
Cast Stone
60"l X 19"h X 24"w

NO. 918 PLANTER
Cast Stone
60"l X 19"h X 24"w
NO. 1294 PLANTER WITH MOLDED FEET
Cast Stone
18"l X 18"w X 17"h
Base is square.

NO. 2198 BASKET URN
Lead
15" diameter X 8"h
Available in Cast Stone.

NO. 1295 PLANTER
Cast Stone
8"h X 16 1/2" diameter
Base 10" diameter

NO. 1299 PLANTER
Cast Stone
25"h X 29" diameter
Base 16" diameter

NO. 1300 PLANTER
Cast Stone
22" diameter X 16"h

NO. 1302 PLANTER
Cast Stone
26 3/4" diameter X 16"h
PLANTERS

NO. 2726 PLANTER
Cast Stone
18"h X 14"diameter

NO. 357 FLOWER BOX
Cast Stone
45 1/2"l X 12"h X 12"w
Also available in Lead.

NO. 1098 PLANTER
Cast Stone
44"l X 18"w X 12"h

NO. 1113 PLANTER
Cast Stone
30" diameter X 36"h with a 24" base.

NO. 369 PLANTER
Cast Stone
50"l X 13"h X 12 1/2"w
Available in Lead or Bronze.

NO. 128 OVAL PLANTER
Cast Stone,
8"h X 22"l X 11 1/2"w
NO. 1786 PLANTER ON LEGS
Cast Stone
26 1/2"w X 14 3/4"h w/legs, 11 1/2"h w/o legs,
10 3/4" front to back, 10" deep inside

NO. 4936 PLANTER BOWL
Cast Stone
48 1/2" diameter
Reproduction of old piece found in Spain.

NO. 4937 PLANTER BOWL
Cast Stone
43" diameter X 11"h
Linen fold design planter bowl.

NO. 4939 PLANTER BOX
Cast Stone
12"h X 57 1/2"l
This is designed to hold containers
of plants and should not be allowed
to freeze in the winter.
We recommend drainage holes.
NO. 1312 MELONE PLANTER WITH SQUARE BASE
Cast Stone
27”h X 25”w. Base is 18 3/4” square.

NO. 509 PLANTER
Cast Stone
Available in two sizes:
10”h X 48”l X 8 1/4”w or 10”h X 72”l X 8 1/4”w
Available in Lead.
Sized per your specifications.

NO. 4773 H PLANTER
Lead
Using rope border and rosette.

NO. 4470 PLANTER
Lead, 18”h
Using border No. 2171.

NO. 4471 ETERNITY PLANTER
Lead, 12”h
Using border No. 1503.
Any practical size.

NO. 4771 H PLANTER
Lead, 17”h X 22”w
Using border No. 9711.
**NO. 1045 PLANTER**  
Cast Stone  
29"h X 19"diameter  
Base 12 1/2" X 12 1/2"

**NO. 815 POMPEIAN URN**  
Cast Stone  
19"h X 25 1/2"diameter

**NO. 813 FLORENTINE URN**  
Cast Stone  
33"h X 19"diameter  
A fine piece of modeling.  
Very shallow for planting.  
When cast in Stone it is mostly solid.  
Available in Lead or Bronze.

**NO. 4973 PLANTER**  
Lead, 19"h  
Using border No. 2719.

**NO. 4621 PLANTER**  
Lead  
10"h X 22" diameter

**NO. 566 SHELL URN**  
Cast Stone  
17 1/4"h X 16 1/2"l

**NO. 113 LATTICE URN**  
Cast Stone  
18"h X 10" diameter  
Available with or without lid cover.
NO. 141 URN
Cast Stone
Available in two sizes:
26"h, Top 18" diameter,
Base 9" X 9",
& 33"h, Top 25" diameter,
Base 12 3/4" X 12 3/4"

NO. 209 URN
Cast Stone
20 1/2"h X 17"diameter
Base 7 1/2" X 7 1/2"

NO. 185 URN
Cast Stone
13"h, Top 16" diameter,
Base 7 1/2" X 7 1/2" Square.

NO. 210 URN
Cast Stone
28"h, Top 20" diameter
Base 11 3/8" X 11 3/8"
Interior tapers from 11" to 4"

NO. 563 URN WITH LEAD HANDLES
Cast Stone
23"h X 18" diameter
Base 9" X 9"
**NO. 1063 PLANTER URN**
Cast Stone
20"h X 29 1/2" diameter
Base 15" X 15"

**NO. 514 URN WITH LEAD HANDLES**
Cast Stone
53"h, 37" diameter
Base 22" x 22"
This is truly one of the largest and most decorative classical urns we have ever seen. The superb detailing on both the body and lead handles makes this an outstanding example.

**NO. 1344 LATTICE URN WITH COVER**
Cast Stone
36"h X 28"diameter
NO. 565 URN
Cast Stone
25"h X 17 3/4"w
Handles are furnished in Lead.
Available in Lead or Bronze.

NO. 567 ORIENTAL URN
Lead
32"h X 22 1/2"diameter
A richly detail oriented urn.

NO. 596 URN
Lead, 30"h
Base 9" X 9"
Linen shaped swags with lion heads on opposite sides.

NO. 569 OVAL URN
Cast Stone
14"h X 17 1/2"w
NO. 1528 URN  
Lead, 36"h  
Base 12" X 12" X 2"h

NO. 1684 ENGLISH VASE  
Lead  
19"h X 22" across the handles  
Available in Bronze.

NO. 2039 ADAMS URN  
Lead  
24"h X 15" diameter  
Available in Bronze.

NO. 597 URN  
Lead  
36"h X 29"w  
Base 11" x 11"  
Garnished with garland and figures.  
Available in Bronze.

NO. 2416L CHARLES II URN  
Lead  
16"h X 32"w across handles  
Available in Bronze.

NO. 2416M CHARLES II URN  
Lead  
21"h X 24"w across handles  
Available in Bronze.
NO. 2416 CHARLES II URN
Lead, 17"h X 21"w across handles.
Available in Bronze.

NO. 2417 URN
Lead, 18"h, 13" diameter top
Available in Bronze.

NO. 2422 URN WITH COVER
Lead, 12" diameter, 9"h
Available in Bronze.

NO. 2423 VATICAN URN WITH COVER
Lead, 15"w X 15 1/2"h
Available in Bronze.

NO. 2842 URN DRAPE WITH ROSES
Lead, 26"h
Design by Charles F. Gillette.
Available in Bronze.

NO. 4641 BELL SHAPE URN
Lead, 18"h
Pierced through for light.
Available in Bronze.
NO. 2906 URN
Lead
45"h X 24"diameter, 17"sq. base
Design by Charles F. Gillette.
This impressive urn weighs nearly 1000 lbs.
It is completely reinforced with Bronze.
Available in Bronze.

NO. 2909 URN
Lead
31"h X 18"diameter,
20 1/2"h vase
From the original Adams pattern.
Available in Bronze.

NO. 2948 URN
Lead
30"h, with 15 1/4" square base.
Designed by Charles F. Gillette,
Landscape Architect.
Available in Bronze.

NO. 2959 URN
Lead,
35"h X 30"diameter

EXAMPLE OF NO. 2959 URN ON PED-ESTAL
NO. 4640 LARGE LATTICE URN
Lead
30 1/2"h X 25 1/2" diameter
Also available in Cast Stone and is 36"h X 28" diameter.

NO. 564 URN
Lead
22 1/4"h X 14" diameter
A beautiful classic design. Available in Lead or Bronze.

NO. 2905 WILLIAMSBURG URN
Lead, 42"
Base 16" x 16"
This is one of the best examples of the Lead worker’s art. Available in Bronze.
NO. 1044 WELL HOUSING SHOWN WITH RIGGING
Cast Stone
31"h X 31 1/2" diameter X 4"thick,
weighing approx. 900lbs
Base 4"h X 40" diameter, weighing
approx. 300lbs. Rigging is a separate component.

NO. 1090 CIRCULAR WELL HOUSING
Cast Stone
40" diameter X 32"h, weighing approx. 1700 lbs.
Well Stone 60" diameter X 4"h, weighing approx. 900 lbs.
The well housing is ready to receive an iron harness. We offer suitable harnesses to go with this piece.

NO. 1174 JAPANESE WATER BASIN
Cast Stone
24"h x 21" diameter

NO. 2672 WROUGHT IRON WELL RIGGING
Iron
Generally 72"h X 36" to 48"w
Custom made to fit your stone work.
Note: The pulley is not included.
NO. 519 FRUIT BASKET FINIAL  
Cast Stone  
21"h X 14" diameter

NO. 521 FRUIT BASKET FINIAL  
Cast Stone, 18"h

NO. 688 CONCH SHELL FINIAL  
Cast Stone  
23"h X 12 1/2" diameter  
Available in Lead or Bronze.

NO. 690 OBELISK  
Cast Stone  
Available in three sizes:  
58"h, 12" X 12" X 17"h Base  
72"h, 18" X 18" X 17"h Base  
84"h, 19" X 19" X 21"h Base

NO. 2424 FRUIT BASKET FINIAL  
Lead  
14"h, 13"diameter  
Available in Bronze.

NO. 192 FRUIT BASKET FINIAL  
Cast Stone  
23"h X 18 1/2"diameter, Base 8" X 8"  
Available in Lead or Bronze.
NO. 33 FRUIT BASKET FINIAL
Cast Stone
16”h X 16” diameter X 8” Base

NO. 34 FRUIT BASKET FINIAL
Cast Stone
14”h X 16” diameter, Base 6” diameter

NO. 1047 FINIAL
Cast Stone
39”h X 20” diameter
Base 12” X 12”

NO. 1054 FINIAL
Cast Stone
47”h X 23 1/2”diameter
Base 18” X 18”

NO. 1049 FRUIT BASKET FINIAL
Cast Stone
47”h X 23” diameter
Base 13 1/4” X 13 1/4”
NO. 1048 FINIAL
Cast Stone
47"h X 23" diameter
Base 13 1/4" X 13 1/4"

NO. 1068 VASE-LIKE FINIAL
Cast Stone
48"h X 22" diameter
Base 17" X 17"

NO. 1084 FINIAL
Cast Stone, 44"h
Base 12" X 12"

NO. 1086 FINIAL
Cast Stone, 44"h
Base 13" X 13"

NO. 1348 FINIAL URN
Cast Stone
Available in 2 sizes:
38"h, 20" diameter,
16" X 16" Base
24"h, 12 1/2" diameter,
10 1/2" X 10 1/2" Base

NO. 1122 FINIAL WITH SWAGS & SHELLS
Cast Stone, 52"h
No. 1784 Pedestal sold separately.
NO. 1129 FRUIT BASKET FINIAL
ON NO. 2430 PEDESTAL
Cast Stone, 28"h
Base 12" X 12"
Pedestal No. 2430

NO. 1130 FRUIT BASKET FINIAL
Cast Stone, 20"h
Base 15" X 13", Oval

NO. 1133 SEASHELL FILLED WITH SEA SHELLS FINIAL
Cast Stone
24"h X 24" diameter
Base 14" X 14"

NO. 1134 FRUIT BASKET FINIAL
Cast Stone
16"h X 18" diameter
Base 11" X 11"

NO. 1134 FRUIT BASKET FINIAL
Cast Stone
16"h X 18" diameter
Base 11" X 11"

NO. 1134 FRUIT BASKET FINIAL
Cast Stone
16"h X 18" diameter
Base 11" X 11"

NO. 35 FRUIT BASKET FINIAL
Cast Stone
12"h X 11" diameter
Base 7" X 7"

NO. 390 FRUIT BASKET FINIAL
Cast Stone
15"h X 17" diameter
NO. 1131 FRUIT BASKET FINIAL
Cast Stone
28"h X 20" diameter
Base 14" X 14"

NO. 1132 FRUIT BASKET FINIAL
Cast Stone
28"h X 19" diameter
Base 10" X 10"

NO. 1135 FRUIT BASKET FINIAL
Cast Stone
16"h X 16" diameter
Base 11" X 11"

NO. 1131 FRUIT BASKET FINIAL
Cast Stone
16"h X 12" diameter
Base 7" X 7"

NO. 1149 FINIAL ORNAMENT
Cast Stone
44"h X 21" diameter
Base 13" X 13"

NO. 1150 VASE FINIAL
Cast Stone
44"h X 21" diameter
Base 13" X 13"
NO. 44 BALL FINIAL
Cast Stone, 29 1/2"h
Ball is 16" diameter
Base 24" X 24"
27" is the largest square dimension.

NO. 957 BALL FINIAL
Cast Stone, 10"h
Ball 7 1/2" diameter
Base 11" diameter.

NO. 956 BALL FINIAL
Cast Stone, 15 1/2"
Ball 7 1/2" diameter
Base 11" diameter.

NO. 1977 BALL FINIAL
Cast Stone
19 3/4" total height X 15" diameter,
23" X 23" Base
Approximate weight 330lbs.

NO. 691 BALL & POINT FINIAL
Stone/Lead
Available in three sizes:
Ball 10", 14", & 18" diameter
Cast Stone ball with Lead point finial. 12"h.

NO. 1990 BALL FINIAL
Cast Stone
34"h, 24" ball with
32" square base.

NO. 1991 BALL FINIAL
Cast Stone
18"h, 10" ball with
17 1/2" square base.

NO. 957 BALL FINIAL
Cast Stone, 10"h
Ball 7 1/2" diameter
Base 11" diameter.

NO. 956 BALL FINIAL
Cast Stone, 15 1/2"
Ball 7 1/2" diameter
Base 11" diameter.

NO. 1977 BALL FINIAL
Cast Stone
19 3/4" total height X 15" diameter,
23" X 23" Base
Approximate weight 330lbs.

NO. 691 BALL & POINT FINIAL
Stone/Lead
Available in three sizes:
Ball 10", 14", & 18" diameter
Cast Stone ball with Lead point finial. 12"h.

NO. 1990 BALL FINIAL
Cast Stone
34"h, 24" ball with
32" square base.

NO. 1991 BALL FINIAL
Cast Stone
18"h, 10" ball with
17 1/2" square base.

NO. 5517 CLASSIC BALL FINIAL
Cast Stone, 25"h
Ball 12" diameter
NO. 112 PINECONE FINIAL
Cast Stone
16”h X 7” diameter

NO. 358 PINECONE FINIAL
Cast Stone
33 1/2”h
Base 11 1/2” X 11 1/2”

NO. 83 PINEAPPLE FINIAL
Cast Stone
13”h, 7” diameter
Base is 6 1/2” X 6 1/2”
Can be piped.

NO. 109 PINECONE FINIAL
Cast Stone
25”h X 10” diameter,
Base 7” X 7”

NO. 1127 PINECONE FINIAL
Cast Stone, 24”h
Base 10 1/2” diameter
At widest point of pineapple 11”.

NO. 80 PINECONE FINIAL
Cast Stone,
36”h X 17 1/2” diameter

NO. 224 PINEAPPLE FINIAL
Cast Stone, 12 1/2”h
Can be piped.
NO. 692 PINEAPPLE FINIAL
Cast Stone
Available in five sizes:
12", 16", 20", 27", 36"

NO. 694 PINEAPPLE FINIAL
Cast Stone, 13 1/2"h
Available in Lead or Bronze.

NO. 84 PINECONE FINIAL
Cast Stone
22" H, Base 11" X 11"

NO. 1783 PINECONE
Cast Stone
10 1/2"h, 5 1/2" diameter base
Can be piped.

NO. 307 FINIAL
Cast Stone, 33"h

NO. 568 URN FINIAL
Cast Stone
41 1/2"h X 17" diameter
NO. 6090 PINECONE FINIAL
Cast Stone, 13 1/2"h
Base 8"diameter
At widest point around pineapple 9 1/2".

NO. 6091 PINECONE FINIAL
Cast Stone
19"h
Base 8"diameter
At widest point around pineapple 9 1/2".

NO. 6008 PINECONE FINIAL
Cast Stone, 17"h
Base 8"diameter
At widest point around pineapple 9 1/2".

NO. 6092 PINECONE FINIAL
Cast Stone
34"h, base 12"sq.

NO. 6093 PINECONE FINIAL
Cast Stone
28"h, base 12"sq.

NO. 2831 PINECONE FINIAL
Cast Stone
18"h, 7 1/2"sq. base
Available with a 5"h pedestal.

NO. 6095 ACORN FINIAL
Cast Stone, 8"h
Base 4" diameter
NO. 1612 PINECONE FINIAL
Lead
12"h X 6" diameter
Base 5" X 5"
Available in Bronze.

NO. 2227A PINEAPPLE FINIAL WITH COPPER LEAVES
Lead, 22"h
Available in Bronze.

NO. 2831 PINECONE FINIAL
Lead
18"h, 7"sq. base
Available in Bronze.

NO. 2962 PINECONE FINIAL
Lead
8"h X 8"diameter
Design by G. Lewis-Amendola.
Can be made much higher by adding segments. Special drawings available in any size you desire.
Available in Bronze.

NO. 4517A GATE POST TOP (BALL)
Lead
Designed to fit nominal 4" X 4"s and can be nailed or screwed in place using non-ferrous screws.
Available in Bronze.

NO. 2963 PINECONE FINIAL
Lead
Approx. 36"h X 24"diameter
Design by Timothy Lynch.
Can be made much higher by adding segments. Special drawings available in any size you desire. Very heavy!
Available in Bronze.

NO. 4517B GATE POST TOP OCTAGONAL
Lead
These tops are designed to fit nominal 4" X 4"s and can be nailed or screwed in place using non-ferrous screws.
Available in Bronze.